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Senate Supports Loyalt y Affidavit
Study Set Up
On Problems
In Comm erce

Lewis Leaves UMW Post
John L. Lewis formally resigned yesterday after 40 turbulent years
as president of the United Mine Workers. He turned his job over
to aging Thomas Kennedy, UMW vice president. W. A. (Tony)
Boyle, 56-year-old protege of Lewis, was elevated to replace Kennedy. Boyle is regarded as the man who will eventually succeed Kennedy as union president.
—AP Wirephoto.

Art Show Opens Sunday

An exhibition ot work by eight
of Great Britain's leading young
painters will open at the Hayes
Hall Gallery with a preview showing from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday.
. The exhibition is entitled "Young
British Painters" and will continue
until Feb. 5. These works are regarded as an excellent representation of British painting of the
present decade, the majority having been executed in the past three
years.

Fantasy Players
Await Invasion
Of 'Small Fry '

Many are the parents who encourage their children to come to
Ohio State ,' but seldom are these
children of grade school age.
. Yet that's just what the Department of Speech is hop ing to
see at Ohio State this weekend—
a flock of grade school children.
Children will be able to see
"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs" tomorrow, and "Land of
the Dragon" on Sunday. Both
plays will run for the next three
weekends at University Hall Theater at 1:30 and 3:30. Price of admission is 40 cents.
The plays will be complete with
dragons and dwarfs.
David Hagans, assisted by Vera
Marie Kasar will be directing- the
productions.
The star of "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs" will be Judy Hallberg as Snow White, David Hopton as Prince Frederick , Valerie
Fetter as Queen Brangomar and
Sue Hubbard as Witch Zelda.
Jerri Williams as Jade Pure,
Bill Schenk as Road Wanderer and
Judith Leff as Precious Harp lead
the cast in "The Land of the
Dragon."

Navy Warns
Ships Out Of
Target Area

The Commerce Student-Faculty
Committee is planning to evaluate
problems of the Commerce College.
Sandy Yosowitz, Com-3, president of the Commerce Council ,
said yesterday that the Council is
proposing to the committe e suggestions that might meet the expectations of both the students
and faculty. These are some of
the proposals:
MORE FIRESIDE chats to promote a better understanding between student and faculty ; an increase in electives to replace the
massive number of college and
major requirements ; a co-op program for those who desire to combine school with experience in their
chosen field; a faculty rating system for students to evaluate their
instructors, and the formation of a
program suitable for a general
business major.
The Council , at a meeting last
Monday, decided the student-advisor policy should be improved.
In the opinion of the Council , all
students do not freely discuss curriculum problems with advisors before making decisions.

Fraternity Ry sh
Forties Delayed

ine rusli weekend , planned by
the fraternity system for the coming weekend, has been postponed
because of a lack of sufficient publicity. Those men showing an interest in fraternities will be notified of the new date. Any questions
WASHINGTON. — (UPI)—The
will be answered at the Fraternity
Navy said yesterday all U.S. na- Affairs Office
, room 313 in the Ohio
val and merchant ships have been Union,
between 3 and 5 p.m.
warned to stay out of the Pacific
target area to be used by Russia
in its rocket tests.
They were told to avoid the , area
for a 30-day period starting toAlan Harper of the history deday. The warning went out to
partment will speak at 8 o'clock
ships in the Atlantic as well as
tonight in the Ohio Union Conthe Pacific on the theory that some
ference Theater on "Reconstrucmight be planning to transfer
tion, History and the Teaching of
oceans.
Hate."
The Navy's hydrog'raphic office
The lecture is sponsored by the
said the Soviet notice was not Dissent Forum.
received in time to warn shi ps
through "usual channels. " It said
UN DELEGATES
skippers were advised in special
An organizational meeting
radio broadcasts.
for the 1960 Model UN in April
Russia announced it planned to will be held today at 4 p.m. in
test a powerful new rocket in the the Union 's Conference Theater.
southern Pacific from Jan. 15 to Anyone interested in
participa Feb. 15. It cautioned all shi ps ting in the Model
UN is invited.
and planes to stay out of the area.

Dissent Forum
Meets Tonight

Two -Hour Discuss ion
Ends In 22-13 Vote

By Vern Frame
Ohio State's Student Senate last night voted 22 to 13 to
approve the controversial disclaimer affidavit.
The affidavit is a part of the 1958 National Defense Education Act and is attached to every Federal student loan
form.
The 35 senators present spent
two hours debating the bill which
would have asked Ohio's U.S. Congressmen to knock out the affidavit. The bill was introduced by
Bob Young, chairman of Senate's
Educational Affairs Commission.
This was the same commission that
introduced the off-campus housing
resolution.
SENATOR Bill Wentz, the most
outspoken senator in opposition to
the bill , sa id , "If we come out in
disapproval of the affidavit , it may
make us look bad or be interpreted differently than we have meant
it."
Senator Fritz Saenger said , "We
should not be forced to testify
about ourselves. If we signed this
and the government finds out that
we have not told the. entire and
exact truth, we can be tried for
perjury."
Saenger added that the affidavit
hinders members of certain religions from obtaining Federal
loans and that it was ineffective
in its purpose—stopp ing Communists from using U.S. funds.
GEORGE HOCHFIELD, an instructor in the department of English , told Senate that the government has no right to tell students
what to think. "The government
extends privileges to all citizens,"
Hochfield said , "but withholds
them from those who have different thoughts. You can't legislate against thought."

Hochfield added that the affidavit
was a "new angle" the government
is using to restrict thought.
Wentz asked if the intensified infiltration of Communists was also
a new angle. He added that he
was not in favor of giving funds
to people who did not see eye to
eye with democracy.
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Ohio State's 17-member Arts
College Council yesterday unanimously backed; Senate 's Educa tional Affairs Commission stand1
against the disclaimer affidavit
against the disclaimer affidavit.
Niki Schwartz, who heads the
council, said that he would regard the council's recommendation as a mandate to vote
against the affidavit on the Senate floor.
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IN OTHER action , Student Government Commission Chairman Bob
Wieland asked Senate to accept a
negative report on a bill aimed at
changing Senate 's class-style of
representation.
Although the bill was accepted ,
the commission is slated to examine
prospective divisional systems in
an effort to come up with something better than the present
system.
"We are attempting to get a
system which is more representative of the campus," Senator Bob
Young said. "And almost anything
would be more representative than
what we have now."

Students Will Stage First
Complete Model UN Session
Student delegations representing
the 82-nation UN General Assembly will take a crack at solving
some of the world's problems when
Ohio State's 1960 Model UN meets
in April.
Steve Fisher, charged with organizing the 1960 meeting, sa i d
yesterday that the 82 delegations
will probably take action on several of these issues: the Algerian
crises, Hungary, African and Middle East problems, Tibet, and German reunification.
Twenty foreign students repre-

sented their own nations in an assimilated Security Council session
last year. A total of 75 students
debated the entry of Red China
to the UN , the Kashmir-Indian border dispute, the Arab Refugee
problem and the Berlin crisis.
Fisher said that an organiaztion
called the Collegiate Council for
the United Nations may get Senate recognition next week. The
GCUN will organize the annual
Model UNs and sponsor periodic
debates concerned with today 's
world situation.

Guatemalans Visit Senate

Julio Segura (center), one of 13 Guatemalan student leaders visiting Ohio State's campus, presents a pennant to Joan Ashbrooke
(left), acting president of Student Senate, as a salute last night from
the Guatemalan students to those at Ohio State. Segura said that
"no matter what country of the Americas students are from , they
should unite to preserve and protect the elements of democracy."
At right is Paul Ruz Jr., interpreter.
—Photo by Bob McVay.
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More Money For Books
A future increase in library funds is necessary if
Ohio State is to extend its teaching program.
According to David T. Wilder, assistant director of
the University library's public services, the financial
allotment appropriated to the library by Legislature each
year has been increasing, but not enough to match expansion due to inflation. Book prices have increased
about 60 per cent since World War II. Five thousand
dollars is set aside each year to allow for price increases
but this amount is inadequate.
Legislative appropriations have also failed to take
into account the increasing size of the University which
has been accompanied by a more intensive graduate
program. , Due to these expansions more and different
books are needed each year. At present, the University
library has 1,400,000 books.
Previously to 1958 the University library and its
branches were alloted $160,000 a year for books. These
appropriations do not include the English, Law, and
University School libraries which have separate funds.
The book fund has increased somewhat. In 1958 the
Legislature increased the allotment to $280,000. At present Ohio State ranks 15th among the U.S. universities in
money spent for the purchasing of books.
While book funds are inadequate it is not so chronic
a problem as the library staff shortage. Book funds have
been increasing since World War II but there has been
relatively no increase in staff during this period. The
library acquires 80,000 books a year but 25 to 30 thousand are not catalogued due to the shortage of help. Library officials feel that they cannot do an adequate job
so far as cataloguing is concerned because of this shortage. An increase in staff could also mean longer library
hours. According to Holland E. Stevens, assistant director of the library's technical services, a large percentage
of staff help goes to the binding of books and book repair. Approximately $50,000 a year is spent on book
repair. The defacement and theft of books creates a
great problem. Pages of periodical s are often torn out
by students too lazy to copy the material. Many students don't realize that cutting or defacing a library
book or magazine is a criminal offense punishable by fine
or imprisonment. This problem wastefully taxes the
already inadequate funds.
At present, approximately $617,803 is being spent
to staff the University libraries. An increase of $131,292 is needed if we are to keep abreast with the teaching program.
A deficiency of library funds is not a problem peculiar to Ohio State. Other universities have been working on somewhat of an inadequate budget since World
War II. Most outstanding is the University of Minnesota
which has recently had to halt library purchases because
it ran out of money, a factor brought on by legislative
cuts and decreasing enrollment. Minnesota 's budget has
remained fairly static during the last 10 years. Minnesota is now appealing to the 1961 legislature for an increase in its annual budget.
The problem of inadequate funds for Ohio State's
library is not as pressing as Minnesota 's. But this deficiency presents a potential danger, one which should
be eliminated before it becomes acute.
—Barbara Froehlich.
LANTERN STA FF
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Khrushchev Says He Will Cut Forces
MOSCOW. — (UPI) —Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev announced yesterday the Soviet
Union would cut more than a
million men from its armed forces and depend more heavily on
rockets and a mysterious "fantastic" new weapon for defense.
The announcement, not entirely unexpected, was made to
the opening' session of the Soviet Union's 1,400-member parliament in a three and a half
hour speech.
KHRUSHCHEV S A I D the
armed forces would be reduced
by a third—about 1,200,000. He
did not describe the new weapon
except to say it was being- developed and would be more formidable than anything now
known.
"The weapon, which as they
say is in the portfolio of our
scientists and designers, is a
fantastic weapon," he said.
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'Wea pon May Be
An Orbita l Bomb
WASHINGTON. — (U PI) —
Atomic scientist Ralph E. Lapp
said that Nikita Khrushchev's
"fantastic" new weapon may be
an "orbital H-bomb" that could
be stationed in space and fired
or recalled on command.
He also suggested the Russians may be working on a longrange missile capable of delivering a 100-megaton warhead
continents away. Such a weapon
would be 5,000 times as powerful as the 20,000-ton Hiroshima
A-bomb.
Lapp said an orbital bomb
might not be the best possible
weapon from a strictly military
standpoint. But as a terror weapon circling the earth at an altitude of 300 miles, he said, it
would have a vast effect on the
mind and emotions of mankind.
NlillllllUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIilllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll!

timistic. He said there had been
"improvements and aggravations" but that the general
trend was toward an easing of
world tensions.
HE GAVE THIS list as his
proposals for a summit conference agenda: total and universal disarmament, conclusion of
a peace treaty with Germany
(including the question of Berlin), a ban on nuclear weapons
tests and improvement of EastWest relations.
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Eisenhower Bids
Space Speed-Up

WASHINGTON. — (U PI) —
President Eisenhower has ordered an immedaite study of increasing federal spending to
speed development of super
booster rockets for the U.S.
space program.
Eisenhower also ordered "additional overtime" to speed the
Saturn rocket program , this
country's chief current hope of
taking the lead over Russia in
exploration of other planets and
the moon.

He spoke with "regret" of
President Eisenhower's recent
decision to place the U.S. moratorium on nuclear weapons tests
on a day to day basis, but said
Russia would not resume testingunless the West did.
He praised Eisenhower, French
President Charles De Gaulle
and British Prime Minister Harold MacMillan, but attacked
West Germany, the current antiSemitism there, and the "cold
war trinity" of "Rockefeller,
Truman and Acheson."
HE REITERATED that war
was not inevitable but that the
Soviet Union would have to go
on arming until ther e was a disarmament treaty.
He admitted the Soviet Union
would be hurt grievously in a
nuclear war, but not so much
as other nations.
He said the Soviet Union had
duplicated and even triplicated
its defense rocket facilities, and
camouflaged them well, so that
if some were knocked out others
could go into operation.

Khrushchev told an enthusiastically applauding audience in
the resplendent St. George 's
hall of the grand Kremlin palace
that the U.S.S.R. planned to reduce its army and navy from
3,623,000 to 2,423,000 men in a
year or two.
HE INVITED the West to do
the same, noting the numerical Illlillll!!lllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll!lllfl1llllllll
[|| lllll!llllllli!llllll!llllllllllll!llllll!l|[||lllllllllll
strength of the Soviet armed
forces after the cut down would
be lower than the level of 2,500,000 suggested by the United
WASHINGTON. — (UP I) —
States, Britain and France in
Soviet Ambassador Mikhail Men1956 disarmament proposals.
shikov conferred for 20 minutes
It was the first time he had
with President Eisenhower. He
disclosed the exact strength of
said they discussed the Presithe Red army and navy.
dent's forthcoming trip to RusKhrushchev said that during
sia.
World War II Soviet armed
The President had to leave a
forces reached 11,365,000. By
cabinet
meeting to confer with
1948 demobilization reduced this
number to 2 ,874,000, but they Menshikov.
The envoy was highly relucwere built up again to 5,763,000
tant to discuss his visit as he
by 1955, he said. As Soviet nubulled his way through newsmen
clear capabilities increased, they
in the White House lobby.
were cut to the present level of
[[| iililllliiilliil
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3,623,000, he said.
He said savings gained from
THE U.S. ARMED forces
troop reduction would be channumber about 2,500,000.
neled into the nation's economy.
He said the Soviet Union had
the g r e a t e s t nuclear-rocket By Charles M. Schulz
striking- force in the world. Intercontinental ballistic missiles ,
he said, were being- "mass produced."
"We warn and openly state
that in reducing the number of
the armed forces we are not diminishing- their firing power,"
he said. "On the contrary, in
quality it increases several times
over."
KHRUSHCHEV SAID the Soviet Union planned to "entirely discontinue " production of
bombers and "other obsolete
equipment ," replacing military
aviation almost entirely by rockets.
As for the navy, submarines
will gain in importance but surface ships will not, he said.
Touching- on international aspects , Khrushchev 's tone was op-

Menshikov Talks
W ith Eisenhower

He frankly admitted he expected
world public opinion to pressure
the West into similar troop reductions.
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U.S. Asks Russia
About Controls

WASHINGTON. — (U PI) —
The United States challenged
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev to agree to an international
disarmament control system to
prove the sincerity of his promise to cut Russia's military manmmxTa-v
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The State Department said
t h a t Khrushchev's reduction
proposal made in his missile
rattling speech to the Supreme
Soviet "can be taken only as an
intention since there will be no
verifiable means of checking any
actual reductions."
The Department said that
massive Soviet and Chinese Communist standing armies, which
are the largest in the world ,
have long been "a constant
source of concern to those nations earnestly seeking a solution
to the dangers inherent in the
armaments race."

Red Cutback
Is Discounted

LONDON. — (UPI) — British
official s interpreted Nikita S.
Khrushchev's announcement of a
cut in troops as a sign the Soviet Union was strengthening
rather than weakening its defense posture.
The foreign office refused official comment but other authoritative British sources said they
regarded the move as a natural
adjustment to Russia's growing
stockpile of nuclear missiles.
THEY INTERPRETED his
boasts of incredible new weapons in Russia 's arsenal as further evidence of the need for
the West to maintain adequate
defensive power.
Even when the manpower cuts
are completed, Russia still will
have nearly as many men under
arms as the 2,500,000 in the
U.S. Armed Forces today.
British sources emphasized
that even after the manpower
cuts Russia still would have more
than twice the troop strength it
proposed " for itself , the United
State and Communist China in
the United Nations in 1956.
THE POINTED out that Britain had cut back its troop
strength drastically to concentrate on nuclear rocket defenses.
In 1957, Britain had some 650,000 men under arms. The present number is about 540 ,000 and
these are scheduled to be reduced to 375,000 by 1962.
British sources conceded that
any genuine moves toward disarmament were to the good, but
they were skeptical that Khrushchev's announcement was in this
mategory.
—Courtesy Citizen-Journal.

Heart Fund, Blood Drive
Receive CFP Suppor t

Agreement to support the Senate
Blood Drive and the Heart Association was a part of Council of
Fraternity Presidents' Tuesday
night business.
THIS ACTION was overshadowed by the Council's unanimous decision t o d r o p discriminatory
clauses from fraternity constitutions.
To raise funds for "The Heart
Fund Film Library " the council
designated Saturday, Feb. 13 of
Greek Week as 'Balloon Day." Fraternity members will sell heartshaped balloons in major shopping
sections of Columbus.
In the blood drive the fraternities will be working co-jointly with
the men's dorms and ROTC. The

drive will be sponsored by the Student Senate and Bill Boyd of Sigma Chi will act as coordinator.
IN OTHER business a report
showed th at poor publicity had
caused a slight mix-up during rush
week. The number of potential
p ledges was considerably lower
than what was originally expected
because many of them were not
notified.

Satisf y Your
Military Obli gations!
Investigate the Naval
ROC Program

Call CA-1-8818

ALL FRANK SINATRA'S LP's
REGULAR $4.98 SPECIAL $2.98
HOME SWEET HOME—Paul Lang, A-2, and
Wendy Joseph , A-l , rehearse their parts in Stroll-

WITH THIS AD!

ers' production of "Endgame."
—Photo by Jim Katz .

Comin g Play Depicts Man's Isolation

By Barbara Hill
Two sheet-covered objects are revealed on a dimly lit stage. A
crippled figure enters and rips a
sheet from an object downstage to
reveal a garbage can. He laugh s
and reveal s the other object, a body
seated in a chair , a blood-stained
cloth covering the face. The cripple cries, "It's finished."
So begins Samuel Beckett's "Endgame," a play centering around the
macabre themes of a hopeless future and human infirmity of mind
and body. The play will be presented by Strollers on Jan . 22 and 23
in the University Hall Theater at
8 p.m.
"IT'S A BITTER comedy on human condition s," said Director Jerry Rice, describing the "plot which
really isn't a plot." "The play provides vast amusement in an emotional sense, something similar to
the popular 'sick joke'."
The story centers around only

Secreta ries Get
Medical Training

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—-(UPI)—St.
Joseph's Hospital here is trying to
ease the nurse shortage by teaching secretaries how to take temperatures, read blood pressure and
administer hypodermics.
A spokesman explained that
many registered nurses are leaving hospital staffs to work in doctors' offices as secretaries and assistants.
The idea of St. Joseph's threemonths course is to give youngwomen with secretarial training
an education in elementary medical procedures so they can replace
these nurses, keeping them available for hospital staffs.

four characters , an old coup le Nagg
and Nell who have lost their legs
in a cycling accident, Ham , their
son who is blind and paralyzed , and
Ham's servant, Clove. Their isolation from each other and the rational world is symbolized by the
fact that they live in garbage cans.
John Vaccaro, A-3, who plays
Clove, also appeared in "Waiting
for Godot" another play by Beckett
which was presented last winter.
PAUL LANG, A-2, who was also

in • Waiting for Godot , and Wendy
Joseph , A-l, who was seen in "Happy Time," will play Nagg and
Nell. Dan Bergman , A-3, a former
member of the Cleveland Playhouse, will play Ham.
"This is not primarily an intellectual play but an expressionistic
vehicle," said Rice. "It is not really
a dark or dismal story but a compassionate consideration of people
in a limbo of their own making."

All $3.98 LP's

Reduced $2.98

All $4.98 LP's

Reduced $3.98

Assortment of Stereos $2.98

University Record Shop
Opposite Arps Hall
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The more you look around the more you'll f ind to convince
you that no other low-priced car has so much to show for
your money as this new Chevrolet. Here 's the kind of
styling sophisticat ion and subtle detail that only Fisher
Body craftsmanship can create. Here 's the kind of Full
Coil comfort that neither of the other two leading low-

pr iced cars—and only some of the ' smoothest riding
higher priced ones—build into their suspension systems,
Here 's more room inside (where you want it) without an
inch more outside (where you don't want it). And with all
these advances Chevy has managed to hold the pr ice line!
Your dealer will be delighted to f ill you in on all the,fact s.

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays NBC-TV-the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom wee kly ABC-TV.

Now—fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer.

Sexton Follows Dad . .

Wrestling Runs In Family

By Ken Koblitz
Like father like son. That
explains Bill Sexton's presence on the Ohio State wrestling team.

MODERN SEPIA BEAUTY SHOPPE
All phases of beauty care
178 E. 11th Ave. Virginia Goodwin, Prop.
Call AX 1-6717 for appointment

Professional wrestling fans will
remember Bill's father, Frank, as
the long time heavyweight champ
when wrestling was a sport not
associated with the stage.
"DAD WAS champ for almost
15 years," said Bill , "so I naturally love the sport. I never
wrestled in high school because
St. Charles didn 't have a team."
Now a senior, Bill went out for
wrestling when he first came to
Ohio State, and the 6'2" 197-pounder is now in his third year as
the varsity heavyweight.
WHILE IN high school, the likeable Bill was captain of the football team and president of the student body. He also was an "A"
student. At Ohio State, he is majoring in Industrial Management.
Bill calls Columbus home, but
M
spend s his summers at Crystal
Beach, Ontario, Canada, where he
has been a life guard for the last
B ^^P*^™;^
three summers.
W§
" It's a good way to stay in
shape over the summer," Bill said ,

"
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EXECUTI V E CAREER IN RETAILIN G

Comprehensive nine-month program for college gradu' emDnas '8 on executive direction in maj or stores
dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay for store
work $700. Co-ed. Scholarships. Selective job plaee ment before graduation . G. I. approved. Next class,
August 29, 1960. Apply now. Write for Bulletin C.
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GALLEY

Woodruff at Neil

"and I love to swim. That and I
dancing are my hobbies."
BILL IS currently employed as
a student assistant in the office of
the men 's gym, where he works
from 1 to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
About wrestling, Bill says, "Dad
didn't push me to wrestle here.
The fact is that I like it and wish
that we had had a team in high
school."
Bill's lack of experience handicapped him in his start as a varsity performer, and he is just now
beginning to realize his potential.
COACH CASEY Fredericks says,
"Bill is a real hard worker. He is
really improving and looks better
every time out. By the end of the
season he's going to cause plenty
of trouble in the Big Ten. He's a
great team man, too, and the boys
like him. His only trouble may be

that he carries a little too much
of his niceness onto the mat."

Ohio State

tet StftO?*

Richie Hoyt, 6-4,
194 . 20, j unior ...
from Mt. Vernon
. . . ha rd -l u c k
member of t h e
team last year ,
hampered
being
by injuries . . .
7.1
averaged
points per game
in 1959, starting
s o m e games at
forward . . . has
b e e n moved to
guard . . . is a fine
outside shot and
a good competitor

Nicklaus Honored Tonight

Ohio State's Jackie Nicklaus will
be one of the many sports figures
who will receive an award tonight
at the Columbus Touchdown Club's
fifth annual banquet.
Practically everyone who contributed notably to the 1959 sports
scene will get a trophy, along with
others who have been famous for
decades.
TED WILLIAMS of the Boston
Red Sox gets the "Athlete of the
Decade" trophy ; Olympic star Jesse
Owens the "Track Star of the Century" award, and Hank Marino of
Milwaukee the designation as
"Bowler of the Half Century."
Awards that will be given will
include: Football — Best College
team, Syracuse; Best College player, Billy Cannon, LSU; Best Pro
player, Johnny Unitas, Baltimore;

Best College passer, Dick Norman,
Stanford ; College Coach of the
Year, Ben Sehwartzlander, Syracuse; Pro Coach of Year, Weeb
Ewbank, Baltimore. These are
just a few of the top grid individuals who will attend the affair.
From the baseball world, awards
will go to the outstanding performance of year, Harvey Haddix of
Pittsburg; Manager of Year , Walt
Alston, Los Angeles ; Most Valuable Play er, Ernie Banks, Chicago
Cubs, and World Series star, Larry Sherry, Los Angeles.
HAVANA—(UPI) — The Havana Cubans, winners of the Little
World Series , were seventh in International League team batting
this past season with a .239 aver¦ ¦ ¦'&'
>
age.
'

Heide lber g South
Like The Swingin 'est

DI XIEL AND!
J AZZ

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 3-7
Upsta irs
1532 N. High

AXU323

Tan k ers Set
Sail To Meet
Reds kins

Lucas WILL PLAY
Against Wild cats

Mike Peppe s swimmers set
sail again this weekend for a
meet at Miami, (0) hoping to
make it ffour victories in a
row.

Jerry Lucas will jump center when Ohio State bats
heads w i t h Northwestern
Saturday night, but the big
center may not be playing in
peak shape.
Lucas did not practice at all
in the first two sessions this
week, but saw limited action
Wednesday and yesterday.

The Buckeye swimming t e a m

co m p iled three wins last weekend ,

beating Illinois , Wisconsion and
Iowa.
FOLLOWING their meet with
Miami , Ohio State will get ready
for their 1960 opener January 23,
when they host the Ohio AAU
meet.
Meanwhile R o b e r t Kaplan 's
fencers travel to Oberlin for a rematch with the Yeoman , whom
they defeated last week , 17-11.
Also on the road are Joe Hewlett's gymnasts, who visit Michigan State. The Bucks gym team
will be home next week , hosting
the Hawkeyes of Iowa.
^
The only squads staying close to
home are the basketbal l team and
Casey Fredrick' s wrestleng team.
THE CAGERS going for their
third consecutive Big Ten win,
tangle with Northwestern at 8 p.m.
Saturday while the grapplers entertain Michigan in the Men 's Gymnasium at 2 p.m.
The track team is idle but will
open their indoor season January
30, hosting Kentucky and Memphis
State.

Cage Squads
Low In 1960

—Photo by Jim Katz.

Bucks Shift Gym Scene
To East Lansing Land

By John Auble , Jr.
Michigan State is considered by gymnastic coaches and
By the AP
squads, outside of East Lansing, as a top threat to Big Ten
Ohio high schools have 993 laurals .

basketball teams cavorting the
hardwoods this season , the lowest
number in decades.
Commissioner W. J. McConnell
of the Ohio High School Athletic
Association reports this is the first
season in years that the number
of teams has been below the 1,000
mark. Still , 25,782 Ohio schoolboys are tossing the ball at the
h oops , he said.
Only 723 Ohio high schools field
football teams, McConnell reported , and 23 of those are of the eight
and six-man varieties. Because of
the larger squads involved , however, 27,817 are playing football.
That is the record participation
among all sports.
There are 750 track teams, 862
baseball squads, 141 wrestling
teams, 262 golf teams, 170 cr oss
country squads, 142 tennis teams
and 49 swimming teams.
In all sports, the eligibility lists
show 106,067 on varsity squads.
BUCK BITS—The Buckeyes are
the No. 3 team in the conference in
field goal percentage. They trail
Minnesota and Northwestern in
that order. The Wildcats percentage is .457 while the Buckeyes is
.456, which is about as close as you
can get.
JERRY LUCAS is third in scoring, while Mel Nowell tied for the
tenth spot with three other Big
Ten basketballers. Larry Siegfreid
is 17th, and John Havlicek ranks
20th .

CONCERNING THE Lucas injury, coach Fred Taylor commented , "any minor injury in basketball takes about seven to ten days
before the boy can return and go
full tilt again , and for a more
serious injury, it may take anywhere from two weeks on before
he can return ."
If Lucas' ankle does Jiot respond to treatment, then Howie
Nourse, who filled in very capably
for Lucas , against Delaware, will
be called on to relieve the Middletown flash. Nourse bagged ten
points against the Blue Hen s while
playing a little over half the game.
Taylor will go with the same five
who started against Delaware. Besides Lucas or Nourse , the starters
will be Joe Roberts and John Havlicek at forwards, and Larry Siegfried and Mel Nowell at guards.
THE MAIN PROBLEM for the
Buckeyes will be in trying to cope
w i t h Northwestern's deliberate,
ball control style of play that they
have used with success so far in
the Big Ten campaign.
Taylor said , "we have no way of
knowing for sure about their offense,, but they will probably use
the same kind as they did against
Indiana."
Which means that they will attempt to slow the game down in
order to stop, if they can , the fast
break that the Buckeyes have used
effectively so far this season.
THIS SLOW-DOWN STYLE OF
play worked very well against Indiana, as the Hoosiers had to contend with getting only 48 shots
off , which is unusual for them.
Northwestern leads the conference in defense, allowing only an
average of 66.3 points per game.

Saturday 's game will be the third
straight game that the Wildcats
have played on the road. They are
tied for third place in the Big Ten
with a 2-1 mark .
The mental attitude of teh Bucks
toward Saturday 's clash is good ,
feels Taylor. "We feel this way,"
said the personable Taylor. "We
play each game as it comes, one
at a time, and we play it as if it
were a championship game. It we
win each one as it comes, then we
will eventually run out of worries."
In other words, the Bucks are in
fine condition , mentally, for the
meeting with the Wildcats.

Kuharieh To Stay
As Irish Coach

Notre Dame fans may now
breathe more easily. The American Football Coaches' Assn. convention is over, and Joe Kuharieh
left New York with the declaration that he will stick with the
Irish.
The former Washington Redskins' coach, who has completed
the first year of a four-year contract at South Bend , was the subject of a hot rumor. He was going to Los Angeles to succeed Sid
Oilman as coach of the Rams, the
grapevine said.
Ohio State had 69 students from
Fulton County in 1958-59.
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They aren t, however, as much 1
^^
' Hjjf T*
of a threat as top-flight Illinois third in the NAAU trampolin com^- *
petition
last
year.
or Michigan, but Saturday Ohio
Senior Stan Tarshis, the top man
State should have their hands full
of the MSU group, is the defendwhen they clash.
MICHIGAN STATE'S gymnas- ing NCAA and Big Ten horizontal
tic team has consistently placed bar champion.
Szypula, Spartan's first varsity
m l/Jl IIIHsSB»a3L<f*BSk ,
high in both the NCAA and Bi g
i l l HMr«5nto ^B
BS'J
¦
Hi^U^ P im ^^¦w*' >^i
Ten meets. Spartan Coach George gymnastics coach, has compiled a
Szypula is relying on seven return- 51-37-3 record in dual meet coming lettermen and a talented group petition in his twelve seasons at
of sophomores to set the pace in MSU. His 1968 team tied Illinois
for the national championship and
the coming campaign.
According to the veteran Szy- also finished third in the Big Ten.
Tomorrow, Saturday, the smell
pula , "This team has the greatest
depth of any team I've ever had of roses should be most intoxicaand it could be Michigan State's ting if the Bucks come out on top.
We'll know by 3:30 p.m., EST.
greatest gymnastics team."
9?¦
1Mb ttt* 1 IW J IW a Uli
"Ouch!" says Buckeye gym WWI' if Milium mil — MWflM i HWWWUi'JH i'lllW 'iKi li mi 'i ¦» mimm^HBHsSsSRS ^HISmMnElfflEHH ^^
coach Joe Hewlett whenever that
subject of depth is brought up.
And he has reason for feeling the
... the tobacco that outsells
way he does.
all other imported tobaccos
J™
combined! Try it and your
JAN. 17th — SUNDAY NITE — 7:30 to 9:30
HIS SIX-MAN varsity squad is
very first puff will tell you
Indoor Ice Skating Palace
the lightest number of participants
why. There's more pleasure,
that the Bucks have had in many
• OLENTANGY ICE RINK •
in smooth-smoking, evena gymnastic season.
burning, long-lasting, mild
On W. Dodridge Ave.—between Neil & River Rd.
AMPHORA.
TWO PERSONS ADM ITTED FREE ON ONE FEE CARD
Hewlett announced yesterday
Popular priced, and more
you MUST bring fee card AND this ad to be admitted free.
that Bruce Donaldson and Edward
for your money, too — full 2
Porter will captain the Bucks at
ounces in every pack !Blended
\
LEARN TO ICE SKATE FREE & HAVE FUN
in Holland. In handy pouches
1
the Michigan State meet.
Rental Skates are Provided
and tins. Come in ana try it
His other top prospects, who he
(¦
(¦
¦(¦
•¦ ¦ ¦
¦
¦
•
¦¦
•
¦
¦
•
¦ ¦
W
B
' today l
quantity
with
says "make up for ¦
quality," include: Tom Gompf ,
2 OZ. POUCH
Stu Greenburg, Ernie DeMarchi
and Howard Fellers.
THE I960 Spartan squad will be
bolstered by a fine crop of sophomores, the most prominent of
whom is Steve Johnson, who placed

Repeated by Popular Demand!

January Special

All the SPAGHETTI you can eat
$1
includes one portion bread , butter ,
one portion salad . . . beverage extra

FOR GOOD EATING DEPEND ON

Schmdbidu
1127 N. High at 4th Ave.

' .llllift '*-

|"FREE ICE SKATING" !

MARVIN'S JANUARY

CLEARANCE

40c

SLEEVELESS CARDIGANS
VEST TYPE SWEATERS

$5.96

$6 95
$8.95

^

ALL $ ^.99
-*

LAST 3 DAYS

TRY A PIPEFUL
AT THE DEALER

NEAREST YOU

PERRY'S SMOKE SHOP
1808 N. HIGH ST.
VARSITY DRUGS
1876 N. HIGH ST.
WELLINGTON DRUGS
1892 N. HIGH ST.
BOYER PHARMACY
1634 N. HIGH ST.
CAMPUS-NEIL PHARMACY
1618 NEIL AVE.

!

TODAY ON CAMPUS
This Bulletin will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty and students—especially officials
of all organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for information.
University officials and executives will
be guided by the Bulletin in preparing
for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts , the following announcement is made : No
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted or provided for either on
the campus or in the University buildings unless authorized and announced
In the Daily Bulletin. The University
assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
Dean, Special Services, not later than
three days , excluding Saturday and
Sunday, before the date of publication.
Notices of Monday 's Bulletin must be
received Wednesday morning.
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Friday, January 15:

! Children 's Theater Rehearsal, Derby Hal]
Theatre, 7 to 11 p.m.
Film Classics, Hagerty Hall Auditorium,
7 to 11 p.m.
Strollers, University Hall Chapel, and
102 Derby Hall , 7 to 10 p.m.
Service Department Employees , Cafeteria of Services Building. 7 to 10 p.m.
"Julius Caesar" Rehearsal , 100 Stillman
Hall , 7 to 10:15 p.m.
Recital Rehearsal, 100 Hughes Hall, 7 to
9 p.m.

V

Check

/

our store for
ABLER SOCKS
BERKSHIRE HOSIERY

THE
CARDINAL
2077 N. High

Curriculum Research , 100, Lunchroom
Recreation Room of University Sch ool,
5 to 10 p.m.
Woodrow Wilson Interviews, 329-BCD ,
Ohio Union , 8 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Jazz Foru m Record Sale, Ticket Booth ,
Ohio Union , 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 tc
4:30 p.m.
Model United Nations Meeting, Conference Theater, Ohio Union, 4 to 5 p.m.
Delta Pi Epsilon Meeting, 329-D , Ohic
Union , 7 to 10 p.m.
NAACP Meeting, 329-G, Ohio Union ,
7 :30 to 9 p.m.
Dissent Forum , Conference Theater, Ohic
Union , 8 to 10 p.m.
Smith Hall Board of Regents Dance,
West Ballroom , Ohio Union , 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.
Air Force ROTC Drill Team Initiation
and Dance , Ohio Union , 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Saturday, January 16:

Gr aduate R ecor d E xami n ation , 100 New
Physics Building, 12 noon to 5 p.m.
Children 's Theater Rehearsal , Derby Hall
Thea t re , 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Ohio Society of Pathology, 112 Dentistry
Building, 1:30 to 6 p.m.
Strollers, University Hall Chapel and
102 Derby Hall , 1 to 5 p.m.
University School Girls Club Initiation
and Dance , 100, 115, Recreation Room oi
University School , 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to
12 midnight.
Ohio Music Education Association Meeting, 100 Hughes Hal l, 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
Recital Rehearsal , 100 Hughes Hall, 1
to 3 p.m.
Curriculum Research , 100, Lunchroom,
Recreation Room , University School, 9 a.
m. to 12 noon.
Varsity Wrestling Team Brunch , 329-B,
Ohio Union , 9:10 to 10 a.m.
Ohio High School Principals Association
Luncheon Meeting, 331-C, Ohio Union , 10
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 12 noon to 4 p.m.
District 13, Ohio Music Education Association Luncheon , 331-DEFG, Ohio Union,
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Kappa Phi Alumni Luncheon Meeting,
331-AB, Ohid Union , 12:30 to 3 :30 p.m.
Ohio State Medical Association Meeting
for Medical Seniors, 329-EFG, Ohio Union ,
1:30 to 5 p.m.
Ohio State Medical Association Social
Hour for Medical Seniors, 329-ABC, Ohio
Union , 3 to 3 :30 p.m.
Ohio State Medical Association Dinner
for Medical Seniors, East Ballroom , Ohio
Union , 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Sigma Dance, West Ball
room, Ohio Union , 9 to 12 midnight.

Duplicate Bridge, Game Room , Ohio
U nion , 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Twilight Musicale , Terrace Lounge, Ohio
Union, 5 :30 to 7 :30 p.m.

National Defense
Graduat e Fellowships

$2,200 to $2 ,600 per year and $400 for each
dependen t. Application must be made directly to a university offering fellowships
in the desired department of specialization.
Richard Armitage,
Assistant Dean.

Approved Social Functions

Studen ts interested in working toward
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1960
doctoral degrees in almost any academic
^
1:00 a.m. Return to Residence
subject may obtain information
about uniAlpha Phi Alpha : 8-12 ; Dance ; Timken
versities offering National Defense GradHall. Mr. and Mrs. Bland , Mr. and
Union
uate Fellowships in the office of the Graduate School, 164 W. 19th Ave. Three-year Mrs. Sullivan.
Newman Club : 9-12; Dance ; Newman
grants are available paying tuition plus

QktMi$k£L(MusMmnfy,

Minimum Bates—Regular Type
$2.00 + -50 ea. additional day
Up to 15 words—3 insertions
10
Each additional word per day
MINIMUM RATES—BOLD FACE CAPS
$3.00 + -75 ea. additional day
UP TO 15 WORDS FOR 3 INSERTIONS
15
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD PER DAY
Classified ads can be inserted by calling AX 9-3148, Ext. 747, or by bringing
them to room 215, Journalism Bldg.
The Lantern does not carry advertisements ot rooms for undergraduate
women. All room advertisements are for men students unless otherwise stated.
DEADLINE: 1:30 P.M. DAY PRECEDING PUBLICATION.

Hall. Mr. a*nd Mrs. Charlton , Rev jj ^
'
Walsh.
'
2:00 a.m. Return to Residence
Air Force ROTC Drill Team : 9-1; Initi.
ation and Dance ; Franklin Room , Ohio
Union. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley, Jr., Capt
USAF ; Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, Capt. USAF . '
Smith Hall : 9-1 ; Inaugural Ball ; Vfest '
B allroom , Ohio Union Dr. and Mrs. R ay
Mr. Pattern.
Student Optometric Association : 8:30-1 *
"The Eye Ball" Dance ; Lockbourne AFB .
Lt. and Mrs. Lockhart, Dr. and Mrs. Albright.

FOR RENT
Modern unfurnished 3-bedroom apartment
in new 4-family brick row in quiet
development near schools, OSU , Battelle.
Full divided basement; gas heat , disposal ; ampl e lawn ; parking.
$97.50.
AX 1-0256 after 5 p.m.
North—nice sleeping rooms for men. Private kitchen if desired. HU. 6-7673.
U n f u r n i s h e d hou se , 1410 E. Maynard Ave.
2 bedrooms ; V2 block from bus and school .
Gas furnace , range, refrigerator and
washer. Completely redecorated. $90,
BE 1-6017.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT (Cont'd)

FOR RENT

Will girl who called Lantern about College
apartment for
Record Club please call back for more
Comfortable single room . 1 block from Nicely furnished 4-room
entrance.
1
and
information.
men.
Private
bath
campus. Kitchen , parking, and garage,
block from OSU. Call AM 3-7233.
for y-i this quarter 's rent. AX 9-8236.
1000's of books. New — Used. Best sellers,
fiction and non-fiction ; biography and
Upper duplex sparsely furnished. Lower Available at 1497 Perry Street. Single or
autobiography; language, history, edudecorated.
newly
double rooms for men ;
duplex all furnished. Each apartment
cation , etc., All at greatly reduced prices
$25 and $30. Walking distance to medideal for three students . Close to UniJanuary 11 through January 23. "
ical and dental schools. Private home.
versity. 1 block from High Street. Call
COLUMBUS BOOKANA
AX 9-6779.
AM 8-8416.
2107 N. High St.
AX 9-4677
University entrance, efficiency, all private, Double and single rooms for girls. KitchMonday through Friday, 1 p.m. - 9 p.m.
en, privileges. $80 and $90 a quarter.
$80.00 plus utilities. No boys. AX 1-1434.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
AX 4-1941.
Five-room bungalow. W. 10th Ave. UnCOMMUTER — Would like
end
near
GRANVILLE
North
New—3-bedroom
ranch.
Call
HU
8-2390
furnished or will furnish.
to join car pool. To arrive OSU MWFS
schools. $126.00 a mo. Call AX 4-1327
evenings.
7:45 a.m. Call Mr. Knox, Ext. 8409, ot
after 5:00 p.m.
JU 2-4624'.
4 adults. 4 bedrooms, community living
room, kitchen and bath ; large furnished Share apt. Adult male. $45.00 mo. Util.,
TV, phone, laundry fac, large bath,
duplex apartment ; private entrances , $7
RIDERS WANTED
shower, semi-priv. entrance, parking inweek. AM 8-4452.
cluded. AX 1-6310 evenings.
To Cleveland Friday, Jan. 15. Call
1 or 2 male students to share large apartAX 4-2724 , ask for Bob.
ment. AM 7-2396.
Northwest—lovely room in private home
for woman with home priveleges. HU.
FOR SALE
Nicely, 3 or 4 room, furnished apartment.
6-7573.
University district. AX 9-7486.
97 East Lane, unfurnished. % double, 6 Now vacant. 5 rooms, including large dining room , 2 bedrooms. New hot water
Neil Avenue, 1352-54. 6 rooms, yard , garrooms, new gas furnace. $95 mo. Call
heat. Finished 3-room basement with
age, $90.00. Child welcome. 3 rooms,
after 5 or weekends. AX 9-2922.
tile floor.
60'xl27' fenced lot with
range, refrigerator, private entrance.
Three-room unfurnished apartment near
22'xl2' swimming pool. $12,000 conven$75.00. AM 3-0112.
OSU Medical Center ; stove and refrigtional loan available. $98 per mo. Call
3-room nicely furnished apartment, first
erator. $75. HU 6-8774.
owner for appointment. CL 8-9466.
Sunday, January 17:
floor , private entrance, 2 men or marCh il d ren 's Theater Rehearsal, Derby Hal!
ried couple, rent reasonable, laundry fa- Rooms, girls only—1463 Indianola. Single 36' Colonial Mobile Home, 2 bedrooms, caror double rooms. Kitchen and laundry
Theatre, 12 :30 to 5 :30 p.m.
cilities. Call AM 7-7195.
peted throughout, full size bath , excepprivileges. AX 1-6100.
Women 's Panhellenic Association, Unitionally clean. CL 8-3501.
Faculty or married grads. 6-room, unversity Hall Chapel , 6 :30 to 8:30 p.m.
furnished, just redecorated apartment. Apartment, 1745 King Ave., living room, JUST WEST OF SCIOTO—In a fine neigh"'Julius Caesar" Rehearsal, 207 Derby
dining room, bedroom, w.b.f.p., stove,
Three bedrooms, full kitchen , basement,
borhood only 20 minutes from campus:
Hall, 7 to 10:15 p.m.
refrigerator , breakfast set, heat furnarchigas heat. Five-minute walk from Law
organically-designed
beautiful
Recital Rehearsal , 100 Hughes Hall, 3
School. $85. AX 9-2577.
ished, $92.50. HU 8-6270.
tect's home. Extensive use of quarry
to 4 p.m.
stone—stone fireplace, .stone entry, etc.
Skylight over kitchen. ' Many built-ins.
TU 5-5306
David Sonner
TU 5-6963
J. E. Sonner Realtor — Worthington

" Three Things We Can Expect After Death"
Sermon by Rev. William V. Pietsch
SUNBAY, 11:00 A.M.

PRESBYTERIAN UNIVERSITY CHAPEL
Meeting temporarily in
The State Museum Auditorium, 15th and High

Known Coast-to-Coost
For the
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Finest Italian
and American Cusine

Chicken "A la" Cacciatora
Vea\ Scallopine
Baked Lasagne

Also

steaks

ALL STUBENTS WELCOME

KLi ^^ir/

Sunday Evening Program 5:00 P.M.
Westminster Foundation, 64 E 15th Ave.
Topic : "Christ and Our Baily Life"
Supper at 6:00 p.m. (for 50c)
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1957 Buddy House Trailer, 47'. Front and
rear bedrooms. Very good condition.
AM 8-6367.
Of

OU pet

OO

\_HUSmuu11e

wynvci nuw

equipped with R&H, power brakes, power steering, W.S.W. tires, leather interior. This car is in excellent condition. Inquire anytime after 6 p.m.
BE 5-8364.

In University View, a nice 1%-story home
on a corner lot. Can be used as a 3 or
4 bedroom home, has attached garage.
Owner building new home. Possession
no problem. Ed Bickham, AM 3-0075.
Also, a 4-room , 1-floor plan home with
garage and carport located Northeast,
less than 10-minute drive from campus.
Call for details.
1949 Ford. $50.00. Transportation.
HU 8-2142 after 6:00 p.m.

Call

Remington noiseless typewriter. Excellent
condition. HU 8-1809.
1957, 35' two-bedroom trailer. Good condition. Many extras included. Must sell.
Make offer. BE 7-1686.

ioo%

CASHMERE
SWEATER
* Short and Long Sleeve
pull overs

ft lj
CSS

1692 W. 5th Ave.

HU-8-6440

HOOVER SWEEPERS — factory repaired ;
like new. $20.00. AM 2-6217.

INDIANOLA
METHODIST CHURCH

Black, Powder Blue,
Gray Heather, White,
Royal Blue, Mink, Beige,
and Emerald Green

CALL AM 8-9284
for personal home
showing.

WILT ROUT TAILORS
2815 Linview Ave.

Microscope Bausch-Lonb used; good condition. 134 East State St.
BY OWNER—Linden. 2 bedroom , 1 floor
pl an , carpeted living room : fenced backyard ; I Vz car garage. FHA loan assumption. $1000 down. Possession March
25. Monthly payments $82 including taxes and insurance. Total price $11,900.
Call AM 2-5038.

LOST

Presents

t $14.95-$16.95
Sizes 34-40

Beautiful center hall Colonial , 3 large bedrooms, 1% baths, Florida room , recreation room , 2 wbfp., 2-car garage. $26,900.
Litzinger Realty
AM 2-6789
AM 2-8838

"A Discussion of 'J.B.'"
Sunday , 8 p.m.
Dr. Tom p. Driver
Christian Century Drama Cri tic

Man's black faced Elgin wristwatch, Dental
Bldg., main floor , OSU Hospital, or in
between. REWARD. AX 4-3405 after
6 :15.
Woman 's 1957 high school class ring.
Initials "L.J.A." on inside. Reward. Call
AX 4-2637.

CHILD CARE
Infant or older child care in my home :
hour, day or week. 2586 Glenmawr,
AM 3-1086.
Infant or older children. Care in my
home. Hour, day or week'. AM 8-5448.

will give a dramatic and theolog ical criticism of the play plus
readings from the hit by members of the Universit y Theater.

Baby sit for any age child while mother is
employed. AX 9-6779.
:

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Laundry in my home. AX 9-9645.

SUMMIT at 17th AVE.

WORK WANTE D
(Continued on page 7)

NEWS IN REVIEW
Co mp iled by Gary R. Reynolds

The Navy said the damage, sev- in Britain's relations with West
President Eisenhower said this ered cables in the Luce's fire con- Germany.
Unless this atmosphere is swiftweek that Russia has every right trol panel, was discovered Dec. 28
ly dispelled the British fear the
under international law to test a and ruled accidental.
West's negotiating position on Berpowerful new space rocket over
In Agreement
the Central Pacific.
Sen. J. William Fulbright (D- lin and Germany may be weakened
He told a news conference it Ark..) and Sen. John Marshall But- at the East-West Summit Parley
would be "very unusual" for the ler (R-Md.) agreed that the Eisen- in May.
United States to protest the plan- hower administration resorted to
Pinay Ousted
ned Soviet firing when it has con- threats and political maneuvering
President Charles DeGaulle dropducted rocket tests over both the to force a steel strike.
ped veteran Finance Minister AnAtlantic and Pacific and plans to
Later in the week, President Eis- toine Pinay from the cabinet in a
do it again.
enhower dismissed the charges as dispute over economic and foreign
In doing so, the President re- "silly" and added that both sides policy that threatened France's
jected a demand by assistant Dem- accepted the settlement voluntarily. Fifth Republic with its worst poliocratic leader Mike Mansfield that
tical crisis.
Impasse
the United States lodge a strong
In doing so, DeGaulle risked upPrime Minister Jawaharlal Nehprotest against the Soviet tests.
ru of India said that there appear- setting the economic and political
Former President Truman also has
^
ed to be no meeting ground between stability he had achieved. Pinay
denounced the Russian plan.
himself and Chinese Communist is head of the strong Independent
Earlier in the week the President
Premier Chou En-Lai for a settle- (conservative) Party and elements
had announced , after attending
ment of the Chinese-India border within the party were threatening
church, that the nation should not
to take it into the opposition.
dispute.
be too greatly concerned about SoBut Nehru told his weekly news
Unrest in Caracas
viet achievements in the rocket
conference he would be glad to hold
Widespread
rioting broke out in
field. We should, he said, give some
talks with Soviet Premier Nikita Caracas this week, leaving one perconcern to raising the "dignity of
Khrushchev if he could stop in son dead and more than a score inman." Some observers wanted to
India next month on his journ ey jured.
know why we couldn't lead in both
for a visit to Indonesia.
Army troops were called out to
raising man's dignity and rocket
replace hard-pressed police in conPraises West
achievements.
UAR President Gamal Abdel trolling violence in the downtown
Some observers believe Russia 's
section.
decision to fire the powerful rocket Nasser this week opened Egypt's
The rioting was touched off folwas touched off by the President's first hydroelectric plants as a part
lowing
a demonstration by the
of
his
program
to
harness
the
lifeannouncement that our own ICBM
city's
unemployed.
rocket had come within two miles giving Nile River and heaped much
Mobs concentrated their fury on
of the target area in past tests and praise on the Western engineers
public
buildings . Some 1,000 perthe Soviet announcement is counter who designed and built the power
sons
attacked
Central Police Headplant.
propaganda.
Nasser pressed the buttons that quarters, shattering most of the
Budget Surplus Doubtful set turbines in motion and fed pow- windows with stones and debris and
The chances for a big budget
er to a new fertilizer plant just burning automobiles parked outsurplus seemed dim this week unfour miles down, stream from the side.
less the nation has a business boom
spot where he had inaugurated the
Hearings on Payola
and Congress decides to stay withfirst phase of the construction of
A
House Investigating Sub-comin its spending limits.
the Aswan Dam. Russian engineers mittee will begin hearings on payCongressional Democrats said
are working on that project.
ola and "hidden " broadcasting
bluntly that the 14,200,000,000 sur plugs about Feb. 5, Chairman Oren
Overtime
plus the President forecast for fisHarris (D-Ark.) announced.
Wei
Kau-Hou,
a
former
rickshaw
cal 1961 was simply too good to
He refused to go into details exbe true. They expressed doubt Con- puller in Red China, won an accept to say that hearings would
colade
as
"nationally
known
magress would abide by Eisenhower's
prop osed $79,800,000,000 spending chine operator " because he polish- last about a week, that some disc
ed off a year's work in one eight- jockeys "very likely " would be
ceiling.
hour shift, radio Peiping reported. called to testify and that the inU. S. Will Defend
The Red radio also said the 28- quiry would cover the '"entire probArmy Secretary Wilbur M.
year-old Wei, a "man of countless lem of undercover payments."
Brucker declared this week that
innovations," got so enthusiastic
The total value of insurance
the United States would deal with that by the e
.nd of the first week premiums paid in Puerto Rico
any Communist aggression against
has
in 1960 he had completed the equiv- gone up 144
per cent in the last
Nationalist China, including the
alent of eight years' work.
10 years — from 14 million doloffshore islands.
Wei then had enough time on his lars in 1949
to more than 34 milThe United States is bound by hands to enroll for a course in
me- lion this year.
treaty to defend Formosa and the chanical engineering at v
a school
nearby Pescadores Islands but not
run by his factory, the radio said.
Quemoy and Matsu.

Ike Gives OK

Widening the Gap

An assortment of new problems
Labor Secretary James P. Mitch- ranging from anti-Semitism to Sir
ell said this week that the steel Anthony Eden's
memoirs, this week
settlement "cannot set off" a new
built up another crisis of confidence
round of inflationary wage hikes.
He said the agreement "is in line
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
with others negotiated this year
and if management and labor work
together to boost production rates,
there will be no price increase for
some time to come."

Barnetl 's
White House

Suspected Sabotage

The Navy reported that possible
sabotage, which damaged the guided missile frigate Luce, is under
investigation.
It was the third incident of possible sabotage to U. S. ships in
three months.

DR.

STUDE NT
BOWLING
30c Per Game
With Fee Card

Hours—10 AM to 5 PM

We have some Fridays and
Saturdays open in January,
February and March

COLLEGE INN
LANES

PLAN A PARTY
Bus. AM 3-3152
Res. HU 8-9395
4300 Indianola Ave.

1547 N. High
AX- 1-5205

NORTH BROADWAY METHODIST CHURCH
48 East North Broadway
(Half block East of N. High)
LANCE

WEBB

Senior Minister, preaches on

"WHAT'S THE HURRY?"
"Rest in the Lord, wait patiently for Him!"

Sunday, January 17—9:00 and 10:30 A.M.
WESLEY FOUNDATION UNIT MEETING SUNDAY
6:15 P.M. at 68 E. North Broadway
Snack Time—Worship—Discussion
Coffee Hour at 10 a.m. in the Church Parlor for Students

(Continued from page 6)

TYPING

v

No Wage Hikes

QLcLAAi^ UidAInitiation Ball

Snack Bar — Billiards

On-Campus Typing Service, 1714 N. High
St., Notary—Complete typing—mimeo.,
ditto. AX 9-3388.
Typing done in my home.
AM 8-0136 after 5 p.m.

Reasonable.

Typing done at home, excellent work guaranteed. AM 8-7921, AX 1-9676.
Typing fast and neat. AM 7-9303.
Typing- thesis and term papers. AM 3-7857.
Typing done in my home. I.B.M. electric
typewriter. AM 8-2694.

WANTED
We have roomers and according to University rules we have to have woman
to stay in nights. If you are a middleaged, neat woman and working in dayt ime , we have a nice place. No work
done except care for your own place.
To appreciate this, you will have to see
it. Available February 1. Inquire 32
E. 15th Ave. AX 1-3516.
K & E log slide rule in good condition.
W ill iam P feifer , AX 9-7118 after 5.
Ext. 538 OSU during day.

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME
Local concern needs 4 male students to
work 15-20 hours per week. $2.15 per
hour. For interview call BE 5-8537, Friday 12 to 1 p.m. and 5 to 6 p.m. only.

TUTORING
French tutor, experienced , will teach any
phase of l a n g u a g e .
Reasonable.
AX 4-3940. Nancy Colville.

LOSE IMMUNITY
SINGAPORE — (UPI) — A new
law here allows the police to
prosecute anyone found in an opium
den or trying to escape from one—
as well as those actually caught
in the act of smoking.

Will Be First
For Cadets

Forty-two Air Force cadets will
receive the white cord of the drill
team at the group's first annual
Initiation Ball tonight.
The dance will be held in the
Franklin Room of the Ohio Union.
At 11 p.m., the formal ceremony
will take place with the cadets'
dates affixing the cords.
Colonel Charles P. Hollstein,
Professor of Air Science, will pin
the ribbons on the cadets. This new
group will more than quadruple
drill team membership.
Other distinguished guests attending the 9 'till 1 formal affair
are Major Jack D. Swickhard, Commandant of Cadets, Captain Richard C. Lyons , and Drill Team advisor Captain Will G. Kelly. The
Cadet Commanding Officers of the
Air Force, Army, and Navy ROTC
will also be there.

Holy Quran Recitation
At 7 p.m. tonight in the Memorial Room of the Ohio Union there
will be recitations from the Holy
Quran, which is the Bible of Moslems. Everyone is invited to attend.

WRONG DATE GIVEN
Irving R. Levine, NBC's roving
European correspondent, will speak
at Mershon Auditorium on Tuesday, Jan. 26, and not oh Jan; 16
as previously released by the Mershon Publicity Office.

HILLEL SUNDAY EVENING FORUM
presents

Dr. Benjamin W. Abramson
"Theodore Herzl—A Centennial Address"

SUNDAY,JANUARY 17-8:00 P.M.
B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION, 46 E. 16th Ave.
All Are Welcome!

Delicious Dinners Deliv ered
Fried Chicken

Country Fried Steak

French Fried Shrimp

Veal Cutlets

Fish Filets
"The Best Delivery Service"
Call AM-2-4447
2657 North High
Open 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Sundays and Daily
(except Monday)

3>hjinq.QhklwL

OPPORTUNITY
PART TIME EDITORIAL HELP NEEDED

We are looking for someone who has had magazine or manuscript editorial experience. The need is for one who has a flair for the right use of words. Creative
writing is not required.
Most of the services could be performed at home—if desired. Pay is $3.00 per hour.
Workload somewhat irregular but not hectic or burdensome.
If interested, please write (do not phone ) to
Dr. J. E. Howland
O. M. Scott & Sons Co.
Marysville,Ohio

"

New Visiting Lecturer . . ?

Gov. Brown Expresses
Vorys Will Teach Class
Concern About Values
In Political Science 735

Former CongTessman John M.
Vorys was added to the staff of the
political science department as a
visiting lecturer this quarter. He
is teaching a new course, Political
Science 735, Congress and Foreign
Affairs.
Vorys has an extensive record
of public service, serving in the
Ohio General Assembly and the
Ohio Senate before becoming
Ohio's first director of aeronautics.
His political career in the U. S.
House of Representatives spanned
20 years from 1939-1959.
IN CONGRESS, Vorys served on
the Foreign Affairs Committee and
was the Republican floor manager
on foreign policy legislation for
12 years. He served on numerous
Congressional committees dealing
with specific foreign issues. In 1951
President Truman appointed him a
U. S. delegate to the U. N. General Assembly.
The course on Congress and Foreign Affairs is divided roughly
into five functional studies of Con-

gressional activity and five substantative lines of activity. The
studies cover the years when Congr ess ' partici pation in forei gn policy increased enormously because
of the mounting cost of foreign
policy measures requiring Congressional authorization and appropriations of funds.
In addition to books of this period including biographies and memoirs, Vorys will discuss, as a participant , the executive and secret
sessions of House and Senate committees that determined many of
the measures to be studied.
AMONG THE topics dealt with
are the Nature of Congress; Congress and the Executive; Foreign
Aid; the United Nations; Foreign
Service; Foreign Trade; Government Propaganda and Military
Pz-oblems.
Vorys returns to Ohio State with
a wide educational background both
as a student and a teacher. He is
a graduate of Columbus East High
School where he was captain of
his football team. At Yale he continued playing football and ran
track in addition to receiving his
BA. and a Phi Beta Kappa key.
He earned his law degree from
Prof. William E. Dickerson of the Ohio State and his Doctor of Law
department of accounting, will be from Ohio Wesleyan.
the guest speaker at the January
dinner meeting of the Columbus
chapter of the American Statistical
Association to be held at the Faculty Club Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Professor Dickerson will discuss "Equity Aspects of the Income Tax."
Prof. Mike Condoide, Bureau of
Business Research, secretary of the
Columbus chapter , is in charge of
the program. Because of the timely program he hopes that as many
members and guests come for the
dinner. Graduate students are
urged to come to the discussion
at around 7:30 if unable to attend
the dinner.

Talk On Tax
Is SchedySed

SACRAMENTO , Calif. — (UPI)
—Gov. Edmund G. Brown has cited
the resignation of Defense Secretary Neil McElroy and the recent
"coming-out" party for Charlotte
Ford as examples of "the kind of
thing that prompts though tful
Americans to raise questions about
their scale of values."
In a speech Tuesday before the
Sacramento Ministerial Society ,
Brown did not refer to McElroy
by name, but offered this comment:
"IN THE MIDST of a great
world crisis, our Secretary of Defense has resigned his post to return to a highly salaried position
as head of a soap company.
"When running a soap company
at $175,000 a year (or some such
sum) is regarded—and without rebuke—a s more important than
remedying the alarming gap in

our defenses, I for one think something is wrong with our values."
Turning to the party given by
the Henry Ford II family for their
debutante daughter, the governor
asked , "what about the scale of
values of people who spend a quarter of a million dollars on a spectacle?
"IF THIS IS the frivolous way
in which the owners of wealth exercise their custodianship, ough t
we not to find revenue laws that
would divert such surpluses to
saner uses?"
He did not mention the Fords
by name, but said "the 'comingout' party to which I refer , by the
way, took place in Michigan,
where a state legislature had refused for many months to vote
taxes for desperately needed services on the ground that the state
could not afford them."

ATTE NTION!
Commerce Students
DELTA SIGMA PI
COMMERCE
Invites You to Its
Professional Meeting

Monday, January 18
Rm. 329-A, Ohio Union

7.-30 p.m.
Guest Speaker

Mr. John Maclntire

Administrator of
Organization and Management
Development, North American
Aviation

CLASSIFIED ADS PAY

JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
A General Motors representative will be on campus
Januar y 25, 26, 27, 28, 29
Contact your college pla cement off ice to arrange an interview.

NEW

HI! ma&

VALLEY
DAL1

IN

DANCING
Every Saturday
9:30-12:30

CHOCK SEliY

and his orchestra
ANN YOUNG,vocalist
1590 Sunbury Road

Looking deep...

Brilliant 's Shoe
Repair
1992-A North High

(Next to University Theater)

UNIVERSITY SHOP
CLEARANCE SPECIALS !

J/j oj cA&L
ORLON PILE LINED
HIP LENGTH - HOOD
Regularly $29.95

Now

$0

.90

into the nature of things
At the General Motors Research Laboratories , p hysicists employ
radioactive isotopes and other ultra-modern techni ques and tools
in their search f o r new scientif ic knoiuledge and an understanding
of the many laws of nature that continue to perplex mankind.

Alt h oug h a lot depends on a man 's ability, enthusiasm and

growth potential, there 's every chance for advancement in
many fields for General Motors scientists and engineers. There's
vir tuall y no limit to opportunity at GM. Fields of work are as
varied as radioactive isotope research , astronautics , automobiles, aircraft engines and inertial guidance systems—
to mention but a few.

If you wish to pursue postgraduate studies , GM off ers
financial aid. And since each GM division is autonomous yet
related, you can grow in two directions—up through your
own division , or to the side to other divisions.
For an exciting, rewarding career , see your Placement Officer
or write to General Motors , Salaried Personnel Placement,;
Personnel Staff, Detroit 2 , Mi chigan.

GENERAL MOTORS
GM positions now available In these fields for men holding Bachelor 's, Master 's and Doctor 's degrees: Mechanical,
Electrical , Industrial, Metallurgical , Chemical , Aeronautical and Ceramic Eng ineering • Mathematics • Industrial
Design • Ph ysics • Chemistry • Engineering Mechanics • Business Administration and Related Fields

